EC1540BL
- Total capacity:
  - Blanket chamber: 20-25 blankets;
  - Fluid chamber: 54 1-liter bottles or 42 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 72.7" H; 25.2" W; 35.1" D

EC1260BL
- Total capacity:
  - Blanket chamber: 25-30 blankets;
  - Fluid chamber: 18 1-liter bottles or 28 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 71.0" H; 30.0" W; 27.2" D
- 16" chamber depth for built-in applications

EC1730BL
- Total capacity:
  - Blanket chamber: 30-35 blankets;
  - Fluid chamber: 30 1-liter bottles or 24 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 74.6" H; 34.0" W; 28.8" D

TB1501BL
- Total capacity:
  - Blanket chamber: 25-30 blankets;
  - Fluid chamber: 18 1-liter bottles or 28 1-liter bags
- Exterior size: 71.0" H; 30.0" W; 27.2" D
- 16" chamber depth for built-in applications

**COMBINATION BLANKET & FLUID WARMERS**

**TITAN SERIES**

**EC2060**
- Capacity: 60-70 blankets
- Exterior size: 20.6 ft
- Exterior size: 24.0" H; 29.2" D

**EC1540**
- Capacity: 40-50 blankets
- Interior size: 7.7 ft³
- Exterior size: 72.7" H; 25.2" W; 35.1" D

**EC1260BL**
- Capacity: 60-70 blankets
- Interior size: 20.6 ft³
- Exterior size: 74.6" H; 31.9" W; 29.1" D

**EC1730BL**
- Capacity: 80-90 blankets
- Interior size: 22.7 ft³
- Exterior size: 76.0" H; 33.8" W; 30.3" D

**EC1540BL**
- Capacity: 40-50 blankets
- Interior size: 7.7 ft³
- Exterior size: 72.7" H; 25.2" W; 35.1" D

**EC1260**
- Capacity: 20-25 blankets
- Interior size: 3.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 27.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.2" D

**EC750**
- Capacity: 10-12 blankets
- Interior size: 2.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 21.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D

**EC1540BL**
- Capacity: 40-50 blankets
- Interior size: 7.7 ft³
- Exterior size: 72.7" H; 25.2" W; 35.1" D

**EC250**
- Capacity: 4-6 blankets
- Interior size: 2.4 ft³
- Exterior size: 23.4" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D
- Countertop model

**EC1540**
- Capacity: 40-50 blankets
- Interior size: 7.7 ft³
- Exterior size: 72.7" H; 25.2" W; 35.1" D

**EC1260**
- Capacity: 20-25 blankets
- Interior size: 3.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 27.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.2" D

**EC750**
- Capacity: 10-12 blankets
- Interior size: 2.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 21.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D
- Countertop model

**EC2060**
- Capacity: 60-70 blankets
- Interior size: 7.7 ft³
- Exterior size: 74.6" H; 34.0" W; 29.2" D

**EC1540BL**
- Capacity: 40-50 blankets
- Interior size: 7.7 ft³
- Exterior size: 72.7" H; 25.2" W; 35.1" D

**EC1260**
- Capacity: 20-25 blankets
- Interior size: 3.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 27.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.2" D

**EC750**
- Capacity: 10-12 blankets
- Interior size: 2.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 21.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D

**EC250**
- Capacity: 4-6 blankets
- Interior size: 2.4 ft³
- Exterior size: 23.4" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D
- Countertop model

**EC1540BL**
- Capacity: 40-50 blankets
- Interior size: 7.7 ft³
- Exterior size: 72.7" H; 25.2" W; 35.1" D

**EC1260**
- Capacity: 20-25 blankets
- Interior size: 3.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 27.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.2" D

**EC750**
- Capacity: 10-12 blankets
- Interior size: 2.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 21.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D

**EC250**
- Capacity: 4-6 blankets
- Interior size: 2.4 ft³
- Exterior size: 23.4" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D
- Countertop model

**EC1540BL**
- Capacity: 40-50 blankets
- Interior size: 7.7 ft³
- Exterior size: 72.7" H; 25.2" W; 35.1" D

**EC1260**
- Capacity: 20-25 blankets
- Interior size: 3.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 27.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.2" D

**EC750**
- Capacity: 10-12 blankets
- Interior size: 2.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 21.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D

**EC250**
- Capacity: 4-6 blankets
- Interior size: 2.4 ft³
- Exterior size: 23.4" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D
- Countertop model

**EC1540BL**
- Capacity: 40-50 blankets
- Interior size: 7.7 ft³
- Exterior size: 72.7" H; 25.2" W; 35.1" D

**EC1260**
- Capacity: 20-25 blankets
- Interior size: 3.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 27.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.2" D

**EC750**
- Capacity: 10-12 blankets
- Interior size: 2.5 ft³
- Exterior size: 21.9" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D

**EC250**
- Capacity: 4-6 blankets
- Interior size: 2.4 ft³
- Exterior size: 23.4" H; 18.5" W; 23.4" D
- Countertop model
**Designer & Titan Series Warmers**

*WarmSafe™ zone heat – warms safely, quietly & evenly*

Provide the warmest possible blankets and fluids with Designer Series blanket warmers. These convenient, patient-friendly warmers are perfect for point-of-care placement. Both Designer Series and durable Titan Series blanket warmers feature WarmSafe zone heating that ensure every blanket is safely and evenly warmed. With no fans or moving parts, they are engineered for years of trouble-free operation.

**Designer Series**

- DC150
  - Capacity: 3-4 blankets
  - Interior size: 1.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 16.9” H; 18.5” W; 21.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC250
  - Capacity: 4-6 blankets
  - Interior size: 2.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 21.9” H; 18.5” W; 24.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC350
  - Capacity: 6-8 blankets
  - Interior size: 3.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 27.9” H; 18.5” W; 24.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC400
  - Capacity: 10-12 blankets
  - Interior size: 3.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 27.9” H; 18.5” W; 24.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC750
  - Capacity: 20-25 blankets
  - Interior size: 7.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 34.9” H; 24.0” W; 27.0” D
  - Stackable

- DC400L over DC750
  - Capacity: 14-18 blankets
  - and 20 1-liter bottles or 28 1-liter bags
  - Interior size: 4.0 ft³
  - Exterior size: 56.9” H; 24.0” W; 27.0” D
  - Numerous combinations available

**Mix & Match**

Blankets, irrigation fluids and injection fluids need to be warmed to different temperatures. Only Enthermics offers such a full line of fluid and blanket warmers to stack to create the warming configuration to fit your needs.

**Designer Series**

- DC750
  - Capacity: 20-25 blankets
  - Interior size: 7.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 34.9” H; 24.0” W; 27.0” D
  - Stackable

- DC150
  - Capacity: 3-4 blankets
  - Interior size: 1.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 16.9” H; 18.5” W; 21.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC250
  - Capacity: 4-6 blankets
  - Interior size: 2.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 21.9” H; 18.5” W; 24.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC350
  - Capacity: 6-8 blankets
  - Interior size: 3.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 27.9” H; 18.5” W; 24.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC400
  - Capacity: 14-18 blankets
  - Interior size: 4.0 ft³
  - Exterior size: 21.9” H; 18.5” W; 24.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC750
  - Capacity: 20-25 blankets
  - Interior size: 7.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 34.9” H; 24.0” W; 27.0” D
  - Stackable

- DC400L over DC750
  - Capacity: 14-18 blankets
  - and 20 1-liter bottles or 28 1-liter bags
  - Interior size: 4.0 ft³
  - Exterior size: 56.9” H; 24.0” W; 27.0” D
  - Numerous combinations available

**WarmSafe™ zone heat – warms safely, quietly & evenly**

Provide the warmest possible blankets and fluids with Designer Series blanket warmers. These convenient, patient-friendly warmers are perfect for point-of-care placement. Both Designer Series and durable Titan Series blanket warmers feature WarmSafe zone heating that ensure every blanket is safely and evenly warmed. With no fans or moving parts, they are engineered for years of trouble-free operation.

**Designer Series**

- DC150
  - Capacity: 3-4 blankets
  - Interior size: 1.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 16.9” H; 18.5” W; 21.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC250
  - Capacity: 4-6 blankets
  - Interior size: 2.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 21.9” H; 18.5” W; 24.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC350
  - Capacity: 6-8 blankets
  - Interior size: 3.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 27.9” H; 18.5” W; 24.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC400
  - Capacity: 10-12 blankets
  - Interior size: 3.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 27.9” H; 18.5” W; 24.8” D
  - Stackable

- DC750
  - Capacity: 20-25 blankets
  - Interior size: 7.5 ft³
  - Exterior size: 34.9” H; 24.0” W; 27.0” D
  - Stackable

- DC400L over DC750
  - Capacity: 14-18 blankets
  - and 20 1-liter bottles or 28 1-liter bags
  - Interior size: 4.0 ft³
  - Exterior size: 21.9” H; 18.5” W; 24.8” D
  - Stackable

**Mix & Match**

Blankets, irrigation fluids and injection fluids need to be warmed to different temperatures. Only Enthermics offers such a full line of fluid and blanket warmers to stack to create the warming configuration to fit your needs.